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Translation initiation generally occurs at AUG codons in eukaryotes, although it has been shown that non-AUG or non-

canonical translation initiation can also occur. However, the evidence for noncanonical translation initiation sites (TISs) is

largely indirect and based on ribosome profiling (Ribo-seq) studies. Here, using a strategy specifically designed to enrich N

termini of proteins, we demonstrate that many human proteins are translated at noncanonical TISs. The large majority of

TISs that mapped to 5′ untranslated regions were noncanonical and led to N-terminal extension of annotated proteins or

translation of upstream small open reading frames (uORF). It has been controversial whether the amino acid corresponding

to the start codon is incorporated at the TIS or methionine is still incorporated. We found that methionine was incorporated

at almost all noncanonical TISs identified in this study. Comparison of the TISs determined through mass spectrometry with

ribosome profiling data revealed that about two-thirds of the novel annotations were indeed supported by the available

ribosome profiling data. Sequence conservation across species and a higher abundance of noncanonical TISs than canonical

ones in some cases suggests that the noncanonical TISs can have biological functions. Overall, this study provides evidence of

protein translation initiation at noncanonical TISs and argues that further studies are required for elucidation of functional

implications of such noncanonical translation initiation.

[Supplemental material is available for this article.]

Protein translation is one of the most critical steps in cellular ho-
meostasis. Depending on the translation initiation site(s) on an
mRNA sequence, different protein isoforms can be synthesized
from the same mRNA (Wan and Qian 2014). Thus, accurate infor-
mation regarding translation initiation sites (TISs) is important in
understanding translational control in cells. Nevertheless, current
annotations of human proteins generally lack direct evidence
of TISs, with most annotations relying on the presence of AUG
and the largest open reading frame (ORF) (Saeys et al. 2007).
Recently, there have been a number of reports describing TISs us-
ing ribosome profiling (Ribo-seq) for inferring TISs based on
mRNA protection by ribosomes at TISs (Ingolia et al. 2009, 2011,
2014). These studies have revealed that noncanonical TISs are
more common than previously believed. Intriguingly, several
such ribosome profiling studies have revealed that a large majority

of TISs observed in 5′ untranslated regions (UTR) were noncanon-
ical (Ingolia et al. 2011, 2014; Lee et al. 2012). Translation from a
noncanonical TIS implies that translation begins at near-cognate
AUG codons such as ACG, CUG, GUG, or UUG (Gerashchenko
et al. 2010; Menschaert et al. 2013; Ingolia et al. 2014; Wan and
Qian 2014; Gao et al. 2015). Although ribosome profiling studies
have describednoncanonical TISs, it should be noted that such an-
notations inferred by ribosome profiling depend on protection of
mRNA sequences protected by the ribosome and still require pro-
tein level confirmation to validate those sites (Gerashchenko
et al. 2010; Ingolia et al. 2011; Hinnebusch 2014).

In addition to the difficulty of ascertaining the TIS accurately,
there is also uncertainty in determiningwhich amino acid is incor-
porated when noncanonical TISs are utilized. Since Met-tRNAi is
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known to be incorporated into the translation initiation complex
before encountering TISs, the noncanonical TISs could lead to in-
corporation of methionine, and the resulting peptide sequence
should be able to establish the actual N-terminal amino acid
used to encode the mature protein encoded by the gene
(Hinnebusch 2014).

Tandem mass spectrometry allows facile determination of
peptide sequences. However, annotation of TISs through identifi-
cation of free protein N termini can still be ambiguous owing to
post-translational proteolytic cleavages. Because almost 90% of in-
tracellular proteins in humans are believed to be cotranslationally
acetylated at their N termini, this acetylation can be utilized to ob-
tain a signature modification that indicates the translation initia-
tion site (Lange et al. 2014; Aksnes et al. 2015).

To study noncanonical TISs on a global scale, we focused on
5′ UTRs for twomain reasons. First, 5′ UTRs have a lower frequency
of AUG codons, and thus most N-terminally acetylated peptides
that map to this region should be noncanonical TISs (Zur and
Tuller 2013). Second, ribosome profiling studies already suggest
that the majority of TISs at 5′ UTRs are noncanonical, making
our approach more reliable for confirming true TISs (Gerash-
chenko et al. 2010; Ingolia et al. 2011; Hinnebusch 2014). Howev-
er, identification of a large number of N-terminally acetylated
peptides in routine proteomic surveys is not easy due to the large
complexity of total peptides when digested by an enzyme. To cir-
cumvent this limitation, we applied terminal amine isotopic label-
ing of substrates (TAILS) to enrich protein N-terminal peptides
through negative selection (Kleifeld et al. 2010). This approach
specifically enriches for protein N-terminal peptides with high fi-
delity, including the key acetylated N-terminal peptides that are
not captured by strategies based on positive selection. We chose
two cell types, HEK293T cells and human umbilical vein endothe-
lial cells (HUVEC), and two human tissues, colon and substantia
nigra, for our analysis. We reasoned that, given the general nature
of translational initiation, if overlapping results were observed
across these cells/tissues, it would further attest to the reliability
of the identified noncanonical TISs. Overall, our study provides ev-
idence for noncanonical TISs in 5′ UTRs at the protein level and ex-
tends the data on putative TISs predicted by ribosome profiling.
This is important in light of recent ribosome profiling studies
that demonstrate that the majority of TISs in the 5′ UTR are non-
canonical. Our studies lay the framework for future studies to study
noncanonical TISs located within 5′ UTRs.

Results

In this study, our goal was to directly identify noncanonical TISs
from human samples to validate TISs predicted by ribosome profil-
ing studies. To do so, we enriched N-terminal peptides from pro-
teins extracted from HEK293T cells, HUVEC, human colon
tissue, and human substantia nigra tissue using the TAILSmethod.
In this approach, all primary amine groups of proteins are first
blocked by dimethylation at the protein level prior to trypsin
digestion. The non-N-terminal peptides derived by trypsin are
then depleted by capturing the peptides with a highly functional-
ized hyperbranched polyglycerol-aldehydes (HPG-ALD) polymer.
The remaining N-terminal peptides can then be fractionated
with high-pH reversed phase liquid chromatography before mass
spectrometry analysis (Fig. 1A). We first searched the acquired
mass spectra against annotated ORFs to remove spectra matching
annotated proteins. To increase the possibility of identifying non-
canonical TISs, ∼10 mg of protein lysate for each sample was used

as a starting material. From this search, we identified ∼5600 N-ter-
minally acetylated peptides with a false discovery rate of ≤1% that
serve as the hallmark of translation initiation sites (Supplemental
Table S1), and∼4000 acetylated peptides weremapped to annotat-
ed TISs (Fig. 1B). Of the ∼4000 acetylated peptides that mapped to
annotated TISs, ∼2800 (∼70%) were found in at least two samples
and∼2000 (∼50%)were observed in at least three samples, suggest-
ing these acetylated peptides are true positive TISs (Fig. 1C).

TISs mapped to 5′ UTRs were identified

Since the main goal of this study was to identify noncanonical
translation initiation sites mapping to 5′ UTRs, we searched for
TISs in 5′ UTRs with a three-frame translation database of 5′

UTRs. From the search, we observed that 90 N-terminally acetylat-
ed peptides mapped to 5′ UTRs, of which 41 were observed in at
least two of the samples (Table 1). The majority (∼69%) of these
led to an extension of the N termini of previously annotated pro-
teins,whereas the remaining31%ofTISs originated fromupstream
small open reading frames (uORFs) locatedwithin the 5′ UTRs (Fig.
2A). Two TISs found in HDGF and FXR2 were reported previously
(Menschaert et al. 2013). Notably, ∼92% of the TISs of N-terminal
extension corresponded to a near-cognate AUG codon. Only one
instance of N-terminal extension began with AUG (Fig. 2B). On
the other hand, ∼33% and ∼11% of the TISs of uORFs began
with near-cognate AUG and AUG, respectively (Fig. 2C). To inves-
tigate the sequence motif further, sequence logo analyses of
mRNAs surroundingTISswas performed. ForN-terminal extension
forms, the sequence NUGGC was enriched at the initiation site
(Fig. 2D). On the other hand, uORFs were enriched for (A/G)(C/
U)GGC(Fig. 2E). The largemajorityof the acetylatedpeptides iden-
tified in this study presumably had the first amino acid removed,
implying that most of acetylated peptides with the first amino
acid-retained form were not identifiable in this database search.
Considering that the first amino acid is encoded by the initiator
tRNA and this initiator tRNA is predetermined before the preinitia-
tion complex encounters TISs, the acetylatedpeptideswith the first
amino acid-retained form were expected to begin with Met and
these peptides would not be identified by the database used
because methionine was not encoded by the genomic sequence.
Therefore, a more specialized database was required to identify
the acetylated peptides retaining methionine at their N termini.

Near-cognate start codons specify methionine

incorporation for TISs

Although it is well documented that near-cognate start codons can
frequently be used as a TIS, exactly which amino acid is incorporat-
ed as the first amino acid in the protein is still not clear. One of the
possibilities is that near-cognate start codons specify methionine.
An alternative scenario is that near-cognate start codons lead to in-
corporation of the amino acids coded originally by those codons. If
methionine is specified by those near-cognate codons, even if the
N-terminally acetylated peptides contain methionine as the first
amino acid, it would not be identified in a standard database
search. To address this, we searched the data against peptides de-
rived from a database in which near-cognate codons or four other
non-near-cognate codons were substituted to AUG before three-
frame translation (Fig. 3A). In all, 33 acetylated peptides that begin
with methionine were identified from the four different samples.
Thirty peptides corresponded to N-terminal extension, while the
remaining three were derived from uORFs in the 5′ UTR (Fig. 3B).
All identified peptides began with near-cognate start codons,
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strongly supporting that the corresponding TISs were bona fide
TISs (Fig. 3C). Eight peptideswere identified fromtwoormore sam-
ples and the remaining 28 identified only from one sample (Table
2; Fig. 3B). Sequence logo analysis performed on TISs and their sur-
rounding sequences revealed that the sequence NUGGA was en-
riched in the initiation sites (Fig. 3D). This result was quite
similar to sequencemotifs observed in N-terminal extended forms
found in the search against databases without amino acid substitu-
tion. Methionine was incorporated for a large majority of the TISs
that were coded by near-cognate codons. Strikingly, one TIS (Ac-
(M/T)DFLWDKR) coded by ACG was discovered to be decoded
into both Met and Thr (Table 1). Even though there have been re-
ports that CUG can be decoded either by Met or Leu (Schwab
et al. 2004; Starck et al. 2012), there has been no report that ACG
canbedecodedbyThraswell asMet. Interestingly, thepenultimate
amino acid of the peptide has a bulky side chain, consistent with a
previously established rule that the first amino acid is not removed
when the penultimate amino acid has a bulky side chain (Frottin
et al. 2006; Xiao et al. 2010). These results suggest that almost all
translation initiation commenceswithMet regardless of the codon
for the amino acid at position 1, with some minor exceptions. In
particular, it was notable that, in 22 out of 33 cases where methio-

ninewas retained at theN terminus, an acidic residuewas observed
at position 2 (Table 2). It has been previously shown that such acid-
ic residues are N-end stabilizing, if acetylated (Lange et al. 2014).

TISs mapping to 5′ UTRs are observed in multiple cells/tissues

To check whether translation initiation at noncanonical TISs is a
general phenomenon, we examined if a similar pattern was also
observed in a study in which 30 human cells/tissues were studied
(Kim et al. 2014). Nineteen TISs mapping to 5′ UTRs were identi-
fied and eight TISs were already identified in the experiment per-
formed using TAILS. Of the 19 TISs, 12 were from N-terminal
extension and the remaining seven were encoded by uORFs.
Two out of 12 TISs from N-terminal extension began with Met
for near-cognate start codons (Supplemental Table S2). As ob-
served in N-terminal enrichment for HEK293T, HUVEC, colon,
and substantia nigra, the majority (∼70%) of TISs of N-terminal
extension began with near-cognate start codons (Supplemental
Fig. S1a). On the other hand, only 23% of TISs started with near-
cognate initiation codons for uORFs (Supplemental Fig. S1b).
Sequence logo analysis was performed for mRNA sequences at
TISs. For the TISs of N-terminal extension, GUGGC was enriched

Figure 1. Identification of translation initiation sites. (A) A schematic diagram for enrichment of protein N-terminal peptides using the TAILS method. All
primary amine groups (α- and ε-) on proteins were blocked by dimethylation followed by trypsin digestion. Non-N-terminal peptides displaying a free,
trypsin-generated α-amine group were depleted using HPG-ALD polymer, and the remaining N-terminal peptides were analyzed in mass spectrometry
after bRPLC fractionation. (B) The acetylated peptides mapping to annotated translation initiation sites were identified fromHEK293T cells, HUVEC, human
colon, and human substantia nigra using the TAILS method. (C) Overlap of the acetylated peptides mapping to annotated translation initiation sites from
HEK293T cells, HUVEC, human colon, and human substantia nigra.
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Table 1. List of acetylated peptides mapped to 5′ UTRs identified from TAILS experiments

Annotated sequence HEK293T HUVEC Colon
Substantia

nigra

Codon at
−1

position

Codon at
first

position Gene symbol Classification

AAKAAAAAAVAVAAAAPHSAAKLEER – – + – GUG GCA SLC4A4 N-terminal extension
AAAAVAAATAAVKEEEEPSGR + + + + GUG GCG GDI1 N-terminal extension
GDGFAAAAGLRPTPPPLSAIVPGPGLER + + + – CUG GGU MARCH5 N-terminal extension
AHPLATQHSPLAPLLQPIWR + – – – CUG GCU MAF N-terminal extension
AAAVAAAHPAAAQEPVQPGVPGPPSPPR – – + + ACG GCG ZDHHC2 N-terminal extension
AAPCVPPSNHELVPITTENAPKNVVDKGEGASR – – + – GUG GCU TNS1 N-terminal extension
AAATAAVKEEEEPSGR + + + + GUG GCG GDI1 N-terminal extension
AATAAVKEEEEPSGR – – + + GCG GCG GDI1 N-terminal extension
ALKPDPDPVLCTLVGESPTR + + + – CUG GCG GNPNAT1 N-terminal extension
AKGGESEWVEGGEGR + + + – GUG GCG KCTD9 N-terminal extension
AETKAAAADGERPGPGPLLVGCGR + + + + GUG GCG FXR2 N-terminal extension
AGPAGQAVEVLPHFESLGKQEKIPNKMSAFR + + + – CUG GCG USP33 N-terminal extension
ATTHPTSPATAHAAVASGADMTR + + – – ACG GCA SLF2 N-terminal extension
AAAVAAATAAVKEEEEPSGR – + – + GCG GCG GDI1 N-terminal extension
GEAPCTPRPPAAAAPLALQPSPLPR + + – – GUG GGG KCTD3 N-terminal extension
SSPTAAAGLVTITPR – + – – CUG AGC YBX1 N-terminal extension
AVAAAAPHSAAKLEER – – – + GUG GCA SLC4A4 N-terminal extension
ASASAAASTLSEPPRR – – + + GUG GCG STARD10 N-terminal extension
GTSVHGWTRPDLAGSGLAGGGPGGISR – + – – ACG GGG ICE1 N-terminal extension
ASASAAASTLSEPPR + + + + GUG GCG STARD10 N-terminal extension
AAPELGPGATIEAGAAR + + + + GUG GCC HDGF N-terminal extension
AEPEAAGKGGVPAMER + + – – GUG GCG ZNF48 N-terminal extension
FCLLFADKVPKTAENFR + + + – GAA UUU PPIA N-terminal extension
AAASSPGSAAAATAALCPPAR – – – + ACG GCG SH3BGRL3 N-terminal extension
AAAAEEAAAAGPR + + + + GUG GCG UBE2M N-terminal extension
GECDCVSGSMAEKR – + + – ACG GGG STOM N-terminal extension
SAAEPAAPSPAGGDER + + – – UUG AGU HNRNPAB N-terminal extension
AKICPVSSMTATTR + + + + AUU GCA USP9X N-terminal extension
AVATATGAGGAAGQR + – + – CUG GCG SLC35A3 N-terminal extension
ASVLQSVSLEVTR + + + – ACG GCG NARS N-terminal extension
AAPGGALASVSFDSR + + + + GUG GCA CHTOP N-terminal extension
AAAAEPSSDVEVETHR + + + – ACG GCG ZC3H10 N-terminal extension
METGAGGSGVPRPEGKGEVPR – + – – CGG AUG METTL9 N-terminal extension
AGGEEKLGGVPGPEGR – + – – UUG GCG PPP2R5A N-terminal extension
ATATGVDVPDKMKSR – – + – GUG GCC NMNAT3 N-terminal extension
AATAHFAKMSR – – + – CUG GCA LMOD1 N-terminal extension
AAAAPHSAAKLEER – – – + GUG GCC SLC4A4 N-terminal extension
AATAALIPLHR + – – – CUG GCA C1orf122 N-terminal extension
ATAAGLSAGLTR + + + – GUG GCG RANBP2 N-terminal extension
AAGDPLAQLQWAGGR + + – + ACG GCC TRAPPC12 N-terminal extension
AGLGGVSAAAGGAAAER + – + – CUG GCC RAB32 N-terminal extension
AAKKMLLYR + – – – GUG GCG MORC4 N-terminal extension
SIFQKTGNAVR – – + – GUG UCU MYLK N-terminal extension
AAHSGPSGGSAMR – + – – GUG GCG KCTD9 N-terminal extension
TDGPVLLPR – + + – CUG ACG YTHDC1 N-terminal extension
AAAGGSLEEELPR – – + – CUG GCC KHK N-terminal extension
GTSAGWSPTMAAIR – + – – CUG GGA RHOC N-terminal extension
AALASAVVPAR + – – – CUG GCU ORC5 N-terminal extension
AEGGGAGEEPGAAAEAGRR – + – – CUG GCU CDR2 N-terminal extension
AGAAHSPHGGQPPR – – – + CUG GCC RGS14 N-terminal extension
AALTWSGTWGEGTMGR + – – – GUG GCA NOP2 N-terminal extension
AGSFDSNFPR – – – + CUG GCG ANKS1B N-terminal extension
ATAAGLSGAR + – – – GUG GCG RGPD6 N-terminal extension
AGGEAGADSCLR + – – – CUG GCG RNF31 N-terminal extension
GTGLLKGTMSGR + – – – CUG GGA RPL35A N-terminal extension
SEVSEFEGGPR + – – – ACG AGC OXSR1 N-terminal extension
SGPGQEAVPLRPKAR + – – – AUU UCA TNPO1 N-terminal extension
AFPAEPVSPPASLLQQPELESDPER + – – – GUG GCU HM13 N-terminal extension
AAVAAVGPR – + – – GUG GCG THOP1 N-terminal extension
AGDFPAWALTPR – + – – CUG GCU ARRB1 N-terminal extension
RRPQFWEVISDEHGIDPSGNYVGDSDLQLER – – – + CAC AGG TUBB3 N-terminal extension
TDFLWDKR + – – – AUC ACG CLK2 N-terminal extension
AAAAAAAAEAEAAEAAEAEAEAPAQR + – + – AUG GCC NACC1 uORF
AAAAAAAAAAAAAACGAR – + – – GUA GCG FAM193B uORF
AAAAAAAAAAGAGAGR – + – – GCG GCG KANSL1L uORF
AVMAFLASGPYLTHQQKVLR – – – + AGC GCC NDUFB9 uORF
AAAAAAAAAAAGGGAR – + – – CGA GCC HDAC2 uORF
AAAAAAAAAGAGAGR + – + – GCG GCG KANSL1L uORF

Continued
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at TISs, followed by high G or C enrichment at the downstream
(Supplemental Fig. S1c). For TISs of uORFs, an obvious enrichment
was not observed, but downstream showed higher enrichment for
GorC (Supplemental Fig. S1d). These results imply that those non-
canonical TISs are not limited to human cells/tissues that we ana-
lyzed with TAILS. If TAILS is applied to all tissues in a systematic
fashion, we expect that additional noncanonical TISs would be
identified from those samples as well.

Comparison with ribosome profiling data supports TISs located

in 5′ UTRs

Since ribosome profiling studies have reported many putative TISs
mapping to the 5′ UTR (Ingolia et al. 2009, 2011, 2014), we
investigated how many TISs identified in this study corresponded
to those reported in ribosome profiling studies. For this, we com-
pared the acetylated peptides with the putative TISs annotated
by ribosome profiling performed on HEK293 cells using the
PROTEOFORMER pipeline (Lee et al. 2012; Crappe et al. 2015;
Gao et al. 2015). Nearly one-third of the acetylated peptides
matched putative TISs annotated by ribosome profiling (Supple-
mental Table S3). When we conducted a manual examination of
the remaining acetylated peptides by aligning them against the ri-
bosome profiling data, we were able to match nearly half of these
peptides to ribosome profiling data (Supplemental Fig. S3). Over-
all, the fact that nearly two-thirds of identified acetylated peptides
matched ribosome profiling data supports the notion that a large
majority of TISs identified in this study are bona fide.

In the case of STARD10, two acetylated peptides were identi-
fied—onemapped to the 5′ UTR and the other one to the annotat-
ed initiator methionine. Both of these corresponded to TISs
predicted by ribosome profiling data (Fig. 4A). The TIS predicted
in the 5′ UTR of ZNF281 by ribosome profiling revealed the pres-
ence of CUG, although the acetylated peptide that mapped to
this region contained methionine, which is not the amino acid

specified by CUG (Fig. 4B). The TISmapping to annotated initiator
methionine of ZNF281 was not detected, likely because the corre-
sponding N-terminal peptide generated by tryptic digest is too
large (38 amino acids) for mass spectrometric detection. Also, the
majority of N-terminal peptides mapped within a single nucleo-
tide of the TISs predicted by ribosome profiling data.

Because a database search identifies peptides by comparing
spectra from a sample to theoretical spectra generated from pep-
tide sequences in a database, the best practice to validate identified
peptides is by comparing the experimentally obtained fragmenta-
tion spectra to spectra obtained from fragmentation of synthetic
peptides. To validate the spectra for acetylated peptides mapping
to 5′ UTRs, 56 randomly selected peptides were synthesized with
the same modifications as the ones identified from the samples.
We reasoned that if we randomly select about half of all identified
TISsmapping to 5′ UTRs and if these peptides are proven to be true,
then we could extrapolate the findings to the remaining peptides
thatwere not validated by the synthetic peptides. Forty-nine out of
56 spectra perfectly matched those obtained from fragmentation
of the synthetic peptides (Supplemental Fig. S2), six spectra
matched with small differences, and only one spectrum matched
poorly. Figure 4,C and D, illustrates how the mass spectra for pep-
tides mapping to the 5′ UTR of STARD10 and ZNF281 match per-
fectly to the spectra from the corresponding synthetic acetylated
peptides. These results suggest that the large majority of the iden-
tified acetylated peptides are true positives. Comparison of those
acetylated peptides with ribosome profiling data and confirmation
of the identified peptides with synthetic peptides support that the
majority of the TISs mapping to 5′ UTRs are bona fide.

Sequence analysis reveals conservation of TISs mapped

to 5′ UTRs

Although many protein N-terminal extensions mapping to 5′

UTRs were observed, there is a possibility that translation occurs

Table 1. Continued

Annotated sequence HEK293T HUVEC Colon
Substantia

nigra

Codon at
−1

position

Codon at
first

position Gene symbol Classification

AAAAAAAAAAAPGPPHGARGP – – + – - GCC NOVA2 uORF
AAAAAAAAAAPGPPHGARGP – – + – GCC GCA NOVA2 uORF
ATAAAEEAAAGPGPVR + – + – ACG GCG TM9SF3 uORF
AAAAGDMDNAGKER – – + + GUG GCG NAPB uORF
AAAAAAAAAAGGGAR – – + – GCC GCG HDAC2 uORF
ASLSAAAAHAQR + + – – ACG GCG UBE2J2 uORF
ASSGSLPSAAQPLLQR + – – + GUG GCG PGRMC1 uORF
AAAEEAAAGPGPVR + – + + ACG GCG TM9SF3 uORF
AAWEAGLGVGPAR + + – – UUG GCG ACOT7 uORF
AGGAVGWVLLVR – + – – CUG GCA RHOT1 uORF
SAEPASTPSSEPR + – + – GUG AGC CDV3 uORF
TSCGCSTPPPPR + + + – AUG ACU OCIAD1 uORF
ATTEEEGRDAVEHGDR – + – – GUG GCG TRMT6 uORF
MLGLDELGR + – – – GCG AUG ZNF586 uORF
SLGLPSTKSSEFR + – – – GAG UCU NUP50 uORF
KALSEKGIR + – – – GGA AAG C8orf44-SGK3 uORF
GMDVSGQETDWR + – + – ACA GGC MED15 uORF
LKGPQHR – – – + GAU UUA SQSTM1 uORF
GMEAAAEPGNLAGVR + – + – GGC GGG NUBP2 uORF
QYLIIDLLPIR + – – – UGA CAG FCRLB uORF
GMETPLDVLSR – – + – CCA GGA VGLL4 uORF
EELYDTLTDILR + – – – CGG GAA ELP3 uORF

Codon at the first position indicates the codon for the N-terminal amino acid of the acetylated peptide, and codon at the −1 position indicates the
codon for one amino acid upstream of the N-terminal amino acid of the acetylated peptide.
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randomly at the TISs thatwe identified. On the other hand, if these
TISs have some functional importance, the sites are likely to be
conserved across different species. To investigate the sequence
conservation, protein sequences that were identified to have the
N-terminal extension form of TISs at 5′ UTRs were aligned with
proteins encoded by orthologous genes. Most TISs at 5′ UTRs
were conserved, ranging fromprimates to zebrafish (Supplemental
Fig. S4). In the case of STARD10, the protein sequence of the N-ter-
minal extension was conserved tomouse. This conservancy disap-
peared from the fifth amino acid upstream of the noncanonical
translation initiation site (Fig. 5A). In the case of ZNF281, the con-
servancy was not observed for cow, dog, and rat, but mouse
showed conservancy (Fig. 5B). Since the studies for expressed
RNA sequences for cow, dog, and rat were not as deep as that of
mouse, we cannot rule out that those isoforms for the N-terminal
extension form were not sequenced, while they are expressed in
those species. Overall, these results suggest that the majority of
TISs of the N-terminal extension form are conserved between
closely related species and might have specific functions that are
located in the conserved parts of the proteins that reside in the ex-
tended version of the proteins.

Relative abundance of noncanonical to canonical TISs

An indicator supporting the notion that noncanonical TISs have
their own functions is if noncanonical TISs are more abundant
or expressed at similar levels as their canonical counterparts. To in-
vestigate this, we used the number of peptide spectrum matches
(PSMs) as a measure of abundance (Wong and Cagney 2010; Kim
et al. 2014). The relative abundance of noncanonical TISs over ca-
nonical ones ranged from0.01- to 3.6-fold. Themajority of nonca-
nonical TISs were less abundant than the canonical ones,

although, in several cases, noncanonical TISs were found to be
more abundant (Fig. 6A). As a next step, we investigated whether
the relative abundance of noncanonical to canonical TISs for a giv-
en gene was the same across all cells and tissues. We observed that
this showed a relatively wide distribution. Notably, the noncanon-
ical TIS of RAB32was about 2.5 times more abundant in HEK293T
cells but one-third as abundant in colon. On the other hand, the
noncanonical TIS of STARD10was 2.5 timesmore abundant in co-
lon but one-third as abundant in substantia nigra, confirming that
some proteins that are translated from noncanonical TISs actually
exist in higher abundance than the ones translated from canonical
TISs. Moreover, the noncanonical to canonical TIS ratio is variable
dependingon the cell/tissue type. In light of recent reports that the
translational apparatus is redirected toward unconventional up-
stream TISs during tumor initiation and that eukaryotic transla-
tion initiation factor 1 modulates the recognition of upstream
TISs (Fijalkowska et al. 2017; Sendoel et al. 2017), our findings pro-
vide further evidence to support a biological function of nonca-
nonical TISs.

Discussion

In this study, we identified ∼5600 TISs mapping to annotated ORF
regions and 134 TISs mapping to 5′ UTRs using the TAILS N-termi-
nomics approach. Strikingly, the majority of TISs mapping to 5′

UTRs were noncanonical. Although the existence of widespread
putative noncanonical TISs has been suggested by a number of ri-
bosome profiling studies, definitive data at the proteome level is
lacking. Only a few small-scale proteome-level studies have been
reported (Menschaert et al. 2013; Van Damme et al. 2014;
Willems et al. 2017). There could be several possible explanations

Figure 2. Translation initiation sitesmapping to 5′ UTRs. (A) Peptides acetylated at their N termini mapping to 5′ UTRs that were identified fromHEK293T
cells, HUVEC, human colon, and human substantia nigra as shown. The colors indicate whether the peptides correspond to uORFs or were N-terminal
extensions of annotated proteins. (B) Codons for TISs corresponding to acetylated peptides mapping to 5′ UTRs which led to N-terminal extension of an-
notated proteins. (C ) Codons for TISs corresponding to acetylated peptides mapping to 5′ UTRs which encode an uORF. (D) Sequence logo of nucleotides
surrounding the TIS in cases where the TISs lead to N-terminal extension of annotated proteins. (E) Sequence logo of nucleotides surrounding the TIS in
cases where the TISs are located in an uORF.
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why those noncanonical TISs have not been identified at the pro-
teome level, while ribosome profiling studies have reported so
many putative noncanonical TISs. One possible explanation is
thatmost of the noncanonical TISs reported by ribosome profiling
studies were not true TISs. Another explanation could be that, giv-
en the noncanonical nature of TISs, the appropriate database
searches were not conducted in previous studies. Our study was
unique in several aspects. First, we considered that the startingma-
terial amount probably was not large enough to identify less abun-
dant and less frequent noncanonical TISs. To overcome this
limitation, we enriched protein N-terminal peptides by the
TAILS method, with 10–20 times more starting material (∼10
mg) than common practice. Second, different human cells/tissues
might use different noncanonical start sites, and thus it might be
difficult to identify a large number of noncanonical TISs from a
single human sample. To overcome this, we used three additional
human samples—HUVEC, colon, and substantia nigra—to identi-
fy a larger repertoire of noncanonical TISs. Third, although there
has been some effort to identify noncanonical TISs, all studies
have relied on information from ribosome profiling studies, which
will confine the TISs to those reported by ribosome profiling. To
overcome this, we generated a customized database by translating
5′ UTRs into three frames independent of ribosome profiling data.
Fourth, although three-frame translation of mRNAs from 5′ UTRs
was used for database searches, the TIS peptides that start with
Met at non-AUG codons cannot be identified, because most of
the noncanonical TISs discovered in this study utilized Met-
tRNAi for translation initiation. For this purpose, we generated a
custom database in which near-cognate codons were replaced
with AUG. Fifth, although N-terminal peptides were enriched,

the amount was still not large enough for large-scale identification
of noncanonical TISs. To overcome this, we used state-of-the-art
mass spectrometry for identifying noncanonical TISs from the lim-
ited amounts of such low frequency N-terminal peptides.

Sequence logo analysis showed an enrichment of the UGGC
motif when the first amino acid was removed and the UGGAmotif
when the first amino acid was retained. These sequences are fol-
lowed by sequences slightly enriched for G or C downstream
from the TISs. When the RNA sequence motif (G(G/C)(G/C)(A/
G)NG(G/C)UGG(A/G)) for TISs was compared to Kozak sequence
(GCC(A/G)CCAUGG), G at −6 position, A/G at −3 position, and
G at +4 positions could be important for translation initiation at
5′ UTRs.

In this study, many TISs that start not only at near-cognate
AUG codon such as ACG, CUG, GUG, and UUG but also those
that start at non-cognate AUG codons such as GCG, GCC, and
GGC were identified. When the TISs identified in this study were
compared to the TISs annotated by ribosome profiling data, the
majority (∼65%) had a corresponding match. This overlap in re-
sults indicates that someormanyof the noncanonical start codons
annotated by ribosome profiling experiments are indeed true TISs.
On the other hand, an apparent discordance from ribosome profil-
ing studies for the remaining one-third of TISs identified in this
study could be caused by several possible reasons. The most likely
cause is that, because the data sets are from two different studies, it
is possible that the TISs identified in this study were not expressed
in the cells used in the ribosome profiling study. This reasoning is
also in agreement with previous observations (Menschaert et al.
2013). Another possible reason could be that TISs not supported
by ribosome profiling are translated by an alternative translational

Figure 3. Translation initiation sites mapping to 5′ UTRs identified by a unique database search strategy. (A) Substitution of near-cognate initiation co-
dons to AUG enables identification of acetylated peptides that begin with methionine by searching against a customized database as shown. (B) Peptides
acetylated at their N termini mapping to 5′ UTRs that were identified from HEK293T cells, HUVEC, human colon, and human substantia nigra through a
database search against a customized database that incorporates substitution of near-cognate initiation codons to AUGs. The colors indicate whether the
peptides correspond to upstream open reading frames (ORFs) or were N-terminal extensions of annotated proteins. (C) Codons for TISs corresponding to
acetylated peptidesmapping to 5′ UTRs identified through a search against a customized database that incorporates substitution of near-cognate initiation
codons to AUG. (D) Sequence logo of nucleotides surrounding the TISs identified by searching against the database with the substitution of near-cognate
initiation codons to AUG.
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mechanism. Finally, TISs determined through proteomics could
represent false positives if they are generated by post-cleavage acet-
ylation (Lange et al. 2014; Aksnes et al. 2015). Although the TAILS
method permitted us to identify 134 TISs mapping to 5′ UTRs in
addition to ∼6500 mapping to the ORF region, these numbers
are likely to be underestimates as there are many other TISs that
could not be identified by this approach because the N-terminal
peptides generated by trypsin digestion were either too short or
too long. To overcome this limitation, alternative enzymes need
to be employed, which will enable us to identify TISs that were
missed by using only trypsin for digestion.

The proteome-based discovery experiments performed in
this study, independent of ribosome profiling experiments, vali-
dated that there are many noncanonical TISs that map to 5′

UTRs. The majority of those noncanonical TISs commence at
near-cognate initiation codons such as ACG, CUG, GUG, and
UUG. Notably, methionine is still incorporated at those nonca-
nonical TISs. Moreover, sequence analysis of N-terminally extend-
ed regions revealed that there was conservation of some of the
amino acid sequences across species. Although the abundance of
peptides with noncanonical TISs was lower than the canonical
TISs in the majority of cases, in some cases, it was dramatically
more abundant. Further studies are clearly required for elucidation
of functional implications of such noncanonical translation initi-
ation, and our study provides a valuable resource for such future
studies.

Methods

Cell culture and human sample acquisition

HEK293T cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s
Medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. HUVECs
were cultured in EGM BulletKit Medium (Lonza) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. Human colon tissue sample was
collected during surgery, and the tissue was snap-frozen in liquid
nitrogen. Human substantia nigra tissue sample was obtained
from a rapid autopsy program. The tissues were evaluated by the
pathologist involved, and microscopic observation showed mini-
mal or no autolysis and putrefaction. Institutional ethical clear-
ance was obtained for the use of the human samples from Johns
Hopkins Medicine Institutional Review Board.

Protein extraction and N-terminal peptide enrichment by TAILS

method

HEK293T cells, HUVEC, human colon, and substantia nigra tissues
were sonicated for 5 min in 8 M guanidine hydrochloride, 50 mM
HEPES, pH 7.0, 10 mM dithiotreitol in the presence of Halt
Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Thermo) followed by heating at
90°C for 3 min and subsequent centrifugation at 16,000g for 10
min. After cooling, the proteins were alkylated by treating with
30mM iodoacetamide at room temperature for 15min. All the pri-
mary amine groups of the proteins were dimethylated and non-N-
terminal peptides of proteinswere depleted as describedpreviously

Table 2. List of acetylated peptides with the first amino acid substitution mapped to the 5′ UTR identified from TAILS experiments

Annotated sequence HEK293T HUVEC Colon
Substantia

nigra

Codon
at −1

position

Codon
at first
position

Gene
symbol Classification

MEEHKSAAEPSAPHFSEQTSR – + – – CGA CUG HSPB1 N-terminal extension
MEQFAAAAAHSTPVR – – – + GCC CUG EPB41L3 N-terminal extension
MEPLSTLQLSSADRLPPPPPPDSGGEER – + – – GAG ACG ARL6IP5 N-terminal extension
MEATAAAAAAGPPGLLR + – – – UAA CUG ZNF281 N-terminal extension
MHSPSSCALSSGVPAMSDER – + – – GCU GUG VAT1 N-terminal extension
MDSLLLLHGQSPSQPSFR + – + – ACC CUG SATB2 N-terminal extension
MDQERPAVTEAWAPETNR + + – – ACU CUG TCAF1 N-terminal extension
MVPAEAATVAPLLIMNR – – – + GCG CUG CNP N-terminal extension
MQQQDLTTTMSSKR – + – – ACA CUG MYL12A N-terminal extension
MEPAGATVPAAAAAAR + – + – GCC ACG KAT7 N-terminal extension
MEEFSAQHSQGTELEEKEPWPEAGDKHYHPSCAR – + – – AGC CUG ABLIM1 N-terminal extension
MEAGPPLCTAGLTR + – – – AAG GUG KCTD3 N-terminal extension
MKAYQEGR – + – – ACC UUG TXNRD1 N-terminal extension
MEPGSGPGGSGGGGR + – – – AGG UUG INTS8 N-terminal extension
MEIPGAPLPAPAMPLNR + – – – UAC CUG GYS1 N-terminal extension
MDPFPSVLTAAR + – – – GCU UUG TXN N-terminal extension
MLGHKTPEPAPR – + – – GAG GUG SEPT9 N-terminal extension
MGPGPPHGAQPR + – – – GGC ACG AP3D1 N-terminal extension
MIVLPAPAAAAAAAAR + – – – GCA GUG RPRD2 N-terminal extension
MELATSILTR + – – – GAC CUG NDUFA2 N-terminal extension
MESKATSAR – + – – AGA GUG SYAP1 N-terminal extension
MELEVELR – + – – GAG CUG MFSD4B N-terminal extension
MDPPPGEPPAAASR – – + – GAU UUG C11orf96 N-terminal extension
MDSEGLQTKVVENQTYDER + – – – GAG ACG IFT46 N-terminal extension
MEGTMANCER + + – + CAG CUG NME1-NME2 N-terminal extension
MDGPVLLPR + + – – CUG ACG YTHDC1 N-terminal extension
MQHRPPGFSR – – + – AGG CUG FLNA N-terminal extension
MILTGPAAGPR + – – – GCG CUG HNRNPR N-terminal extension
MDFLWDKR + + + – AUC ACG CLK2 N-terminal extension
MLPWIGSQTAFR + – – – GAC ACG TP53 N-terminal extension
MEVPGHHAQSQAAPTSSSPPGPPGVLGR – – – + AAC GUG PAQR6 uORF
MEGGGGLREEEAEEAEEEGR – + – – GCU ACG APPBP2 uORF
MEPGPGAAAPGGHAGEPR – + – – GCG ACG PDGFB uORF

Codon at the first position indicates the codon for the N-terminal amino acid of the acetylated peptide, and codon at the −1 position indicates the
codon for one amino acid upstream of the N-terminal amino acid of the acetylated peptide.
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(Kleifeld et al. 2011). Briefly, protein samples were diluted by add-
ing the same volume of 50 mMHEPES, pH 7.0; formaldehyde and
sodium cyanoborohydride were added to the final concentration
of 40 and 20 mM, respectively. The pH was adjusted to 6.0–7.0
and incubated at 37°C overnight, followed by quenching the reac-
tion by adding ammonium bicarbonate to a final concentration of
100 mM and incubation at 37°C for 4 h. After blocking all the pri-
mary amine groups by dimethylation, proteins were precipitated
by adding eight volumes of ice-cold acetone and one volume of
methanol at −80°C for 3 h. The proteins were collected by centri-
fuging at 14,000g at 4°C for 20 min and carefully decanting, fol-
lowed by washing with ice-cold methanol twice. The tube with
protein precipitant was dried at room temperature, and the pro-
teins were resuspended with a small volume (500 µL for a high-
speed centrifuge tube of 50-mL capacity) of 50 mM NaOH. Once
the protein pellet was fully dissolved, NaOH was diluted with 50
mM HEPES, pH 8.0, followed by trypsin digestion with the en-
zyme-to-protein ratio of 1:100. The protein was digested at 37°C
overnight. Protein non-N-terminal peptides were depleted by add-
ing HPG-ALD polymer (http://flintbox.com/public/project/1948)

at a protein-to-polymer ratio of 1:2, followed by addition of 20
mM NaBH3CN. The peptide and polymer mixture was incubated
at 37°C overnight. Protein N-terminal peptides that were not cap-
tured to HPG-ALD polymer were collected by spin column with a
30-kDamolecular weight cutoff (Millipore). The collectedN-termi-
nal peptides were fractionated with high-pH reverse phase liquid
chromatography from 10% to 35% of the gradient over a 95-min
gradient with 0.3 mL/min flow rate (buffer A: 10 mM tetraethyl-
amine ammonium bicarbonate, buffer B: 10 mM tetraethylamine
ammonium bicarbonate /90% acetonitrile). The fractionated pep-
tides were concatenated into 24 fractions and dried by SpeedVac.

LC-MS/MS

Peptide samples were reconstituted in 10% formic acid to keep the
pH of the reconstituted peptide acidic because we sometimes ob-
served that the high pH buffer after high-pH RPLC was not
completely dry and 0.1% formic was not adequate to decrease
the pH below 3. The peptides were analyzed on LTQ-Orbitrap
Elite mass spectrometers (Thermo Electron) coupled with EASY-

Figure 4. Acetylated peptides identified in 5′ UTRs map to TISs inferred using ribosome profiling data and were validated by synthetic peptides. (A) The
acetylated peptide identified fromHEK293T cells thatwas derived from the 5′ UTRof STARD10 alongwith the annotated TIS (themethionine “M” is marked
in red) were aligned with ribosome profiling data from HEK293 cells. (B) The acetylated peptide identified from HEK293T cells that was derived from the 5′
UTR of ZNF281 was aligned with the ribosome profiling data from HEK293 cells. The methionine of the annotated TIS is marked as “M” in red. (C) The
acetylated peptide positioned in the 5′ UTR of STARD10 was validated with synthetic peptides. The annotated mass spectrum derived from the sample
(top) is aligned with the mass spectrum derived from a synthetic peptide (bottom). (D) The acetylated peptide positioned in the 5′ UTR of ZNF281 was
validated with synthetic peptides. The annotatedmass spectrum derived from the sample (top) is aligned with the mass spectrum derived from a synthetic
peptide (bottom).
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nLC II nanoflow liquid chromatography
systems (Thermo Scientific), Orbitrap
Fusion Tribrid mass spectrometer
(Thermo Electron) coupled with EASY-
nLC 1000 nanoflow liquid chromatogra-
phy systems (Thermo Scientific), or
Orbitrap Fusion Lumos Tribrid mass
spectrometer (Thermo Electron) coupled
with EASY-nLC 1200 nanoflow liquid
chromatography systems (Thermo
Scientific). Peptides were resolved on an
analytical column (75 µm× 60 cm)
packed with 5-µm-sized C18 particles at
a flow rate of 250 nLmin−1 using a linear
gradient of 7%–35% solvent B (0.1% for-
mic acid in 90% acetonitrile) over 120
min for the EASY-nLC II system, and on
an EASY-Spray analytical column
(Thermo Scientific) (75 µm× 50 cm)
packed with 2-µm-sized C18 particles at
a flow rate of 250 nLmin−1 using a linear
gradient of 7%–35% solvent B (0.1% for-
mic acid in 90% acetonitrile) over 120
min for EASY-nLC 1000 and EASY-nLC

Figure 5. Sequence conservation of acetylated peptides identified in 5′ UTRs across species. (A) Sequence conservation analysis for the 5′ UTR of the
STARD10 gene between different species. (B) Sequence conservation analysis for the 5′ UTR of the ZNF281 gene between different species.

Figure 6. Relative abundance of noncanonical and canonical TISs. (A) The relative abundance was cal-
culated by dividing the number of peptide spectrummatches (PSMs) corresponding to the noncanonical
TIS of a gene by the number of PSMs of the corresponding canonical TIS observed in a sample. (B) The
relative abundance is shown for the indicated genes across multiple samples.
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1200 systems. Mass spectrometry (MS) spectra was acquired with
full scans (300–1700 m/z) using an Orbitrap mass analyzer at a
mass resolution of 120,000 at 400 m/z for LTQ-Orbitrap Elite and
120,000 at 200 m/z for Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid ETD. The ten
most intense precursor ions from a survey scan were selected for
MS/MS fromeach duty cycle. The selected precursor ionswere frag-
mented by the higher-energy collision dissociation method and
detected at a mass resolution of 30,000 at m/z of 400 in the
Orbitrap analyzer for LTQ-Orbitrap Elite and 30,000 at m/z of
200 in the Orbitrap analyzer for Oribtrap Fusion Tribrid ETD.
Dynamic exclusion was set for 60 sec with a 10-ppmmass window
for both instruments. The automatic gain control for full FT MS
was set to 1 million and for FT MS/MS was set to 0.05 million
with maximum ion injection times of 100 and 300 msec, respec-
tively. Internal calibration was carried out using lock-mass from
ambient air (m/z 445.1200025).

Creation of customized databases

For the identification of the protein initiation sites positioned at
annotated ORFs, all peptides commencing with M and ending
with R from each protein of human RefSeq70 were extracted.
After extraction of those peptides, the Met-removed forms of the
peptides were generated as well to identify the Met-removed
form. Those Met-retained and Met-removed forms of the peptides
were concatenated for each protein to help proper decoy database
generation. For the identification of the protein initiation sites po-
sitioned at 5′ UTRs, hg38 human gene sequence was downloaded
from UCSC Genome Browser. The 5′ UTR region from the mRNA
database was taken and translated into three different frames. For
the database search of acetylated peptides with the first amino sub-
stituted to methionine, another customized database was generat-
ed by substituting near-cognate codons (ACG, CUG, GUG, and
UUG) or control codons (CUA, GCC, GCG, and GUC) for the 5′

UTR of mRNA sequences to AUG. Each codon was substituted to
AUG at a time, and this process was repeated for eight codons.
The substituted mRNA sequences were translated into three
frames. Those eight different databases were combined into one,
and redundant sequences were removed.

Mass spectrometry data analysis

MS/MS data obtained from LC-MS analyses were searched against
the RefSeq human protein database (version 70) for ORF regions or
customized databases for 5′ UTRs with 248 common contaminant
proteins using SEQUEST search algorithms through Proteome
Discoverer 2.1 platform (Thermo Scientific). ArgC was used as
the protease (since trypsin cleaves with ArgC specificity due to
the dimethylation of lysines in the TAILS workflow) with a maxi-
mumof twomissed cleavages allowed. Acetylation and dimethyla-
tion of peptide N termini and oxidation of methionine were
included as variable modifications. Carbamidomethyl modifica-
tion of cysteine and dimethylmodification of lysinewere included
as fixed modifications. The minimum peptide length was set to be
6 amino acids. Themass tolerances were set to 10 ppmand 0.02Da
for precursor and fragment ions, respectively. Thematched spectra
were filtered using the Percolator algorithm within the Proteome
Discoverer suite. The identified peptides were further filtered by
protein-level false discovery rate. Proteins were considered identi-
fied at a q value < 0.01. The unmatched spectra from the Human
Proteome Map project were searched using the same parameters
as those used for TAILS experiments except for nontryptic on N-
terminal and tryptic onC-terminal, dynamicmodification for pep-
tide N-terminal acetylation, no fixed modification for Lys, and 0
missed-cleavage allowed. The acetylated peptides identified from

the searches against 5′ UTRs were matched to the NCBI nonredun-
dant human protein database, and only peptides that have at least
3 amino acids mismatch were retained.

Validation of acetylated peptides mapped to 5′ UTRs using
synthetic peptides

Representative acetylated peptides were synthesized (JPT Peptide
Technologies). Dried peptides were diluted using 10% formic
acid, and approximately 1 pmol of peptides to the final concentra-
tion were mixed and subjected to LC-MS/MS analysis on the LTQ-
Orbitrap Elite mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher) or Orbitrap
Fusion Lumos Tribrid mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher). A data-
base search was performed in the samemanner as described in the
mass spectrometry data analysis section with the exception of the
database that is composed of synthetic peptides and 248 common
contaminant proteins. Spectra of acetylated peptides from the
samples were validated by aligning those from synthetic peptides
using in-house generated software written in Python program-
ming language.

Annotation of putative TISs using the ribosome profiling data

Ribosome profiling data for translation initiation profiling down-
loaded from the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA) were searched
for alternative translation initiation sites in 5′ untranslated regions
(5′ UTRs) (Lee et al. 2012; Gao et al. 2015). The PROTEOFORMER
pipeline was used to devise a list of alternative initiation sites
that showed translation evidence based on the ribosome profiling
data sets (Crappe et al. 2015). After clipping the adapter sequences
using in-house software, Fastx, PROTEOFORMER starts by map-
ping the sequencing results of the two aforementioned data sets
using the STAR aligner (Dobin et al. 2013). The mapping was exe-
cuted nonuniquely with best rank selection (by using the
“outSAMmultNmax” parameter of the STAR aligner). To pinpoint
the alignments to their corresponding p-sites, offsetswere calculat-
ed using the Plastid tool (Dunn and Weissman 2016). Transcript
structures were built using the reference annotation from
Ensembl version 87. The resulting read counts were then used to
determine translated TISs with a minimal R-value of 0.05 and a
minimum TIS count of 10. The R-value is defined as:

R = Rinitiation-seq − RRibo-seq,

Rk = Xk

Nk
× 10,

withXk = number of reads on position x for data k, Nk = total num-
ber of reads on the transcript for data k, and k = initiation-seq (us-
ing lactimidomycin) or Ribo-seq (using cycloheximide).

Starting from these called TISs, open reading frameswere con-
structed to check for complete translated sequences, as only TISs
that lead to a valid ORF were used for validation. In this process,
splicing and SNPs were taken into account. The alternative TISs
pinpointed by the PROTEOFORMER ribosome profiling analysis
were compared to the TISs annotated by the proteome analysis per-
formed in this study by using a range of seven nucleotide positions
up- and downstream around each TIS position. Sequences were
also checked manually for sequence similarity.

Alignment of acetylated peptides with ribosome profiling data for

the manual validation

Two different sets of ribosome profiling data performed for the an-
notation of TISs with HEK293 cells were downloaded from the
GWIPS site, and the Ribo-seq read numbers were combined for
each chromosome coordinate (Lee et al. 2012; Michel et al. 2014;
Gao et al. 2015). The chromosome coordinates of the ribosome
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profiling data were lifted fromhg19 to hg38 on the UCSCGenome
Browser. The ribosome profiling data and acetylated peptides were
aligned with in-house generated software written in Python pro-
gramming language (Supplemental Scripts).

Sequence alignment and motif analysis

Ahomologous gene databasewas downloaded fromHomologen of
NCBI, and genes andmRNAaccessions corresponding to the genes
for the proteins with N-terminal extension were retrieved.
Sequence from stop codon to stop codonwas taken and translated.
Sequence alignments were performed with Clustal Omega (Sievers
et al. 2011). Sequence logo analysis was done with WebLogo
(Crooks et al. 2004). DNA or protein sequences were taken and se-
quence logo was generated in probability mode.

Data access

All mass spectrometry data and search results from this study
have been submitted to the ProteomeXchange Consortium
(http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org/cgi/GetDataset?
ID=PXD006633) via the PRIDE partner repository with the data
set identifier PXD006633 and project name “Discovery of non-
canonical translation initiation sites through mass spectromet-
ric analysis of protein N-termini.”
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